
November 20, 2013 

No second chance please 

My name is Maria Reyes  

I would like to share what my family had to experience , it was Easter Sunday 2009 , we had a 

great big family dinner we had family movies all the kids excited to start our day finally 

everyone was together and we al start sharing why we are thankful to god for and we pray before 

we eat , then my nephew Orlando Pizarro wet to the store and never came back as I stood there 

with nothing I could so everyone crying and screaming till I came to and realized something bad 

had happen so we all run to the store and my whole family in tears full of emotion stood there as 

we watch our loved one gasp for his last breath , my nephew was 24 years old and he was so full 

of life and always made us laugh he was our sunshine , I don't understand stand how we could 

give someone who murders a second chance it's only been 4 years I feel that these criminal 

should man up to pay the consequences for something they did was wrong , I have 2 boys and if 

any of my children did something this bad I would be the first one to take them to jail , I teach 

my kids that there's consequences to everything you do , I don't understand why this has to come 

up every 2 years my family gets a letter letting us know that there's a group of mothers or 

juvenille group that want to help these convicted felons get out and have a second chance , think 

of the family affected from all this, think of the person murdered he won't ever have a second 

chance , think of the parent , family who had to watch there son gasp for air think of the life's of 

the victims how we struggle everyday to survive that we can't work without leaving our house , 

how our kids can't enjoy there childhood because they can't be outside and play like normal kids 

because there parents are so traumatized think of our daily pain because this to us rescuers 

everyday this feeling of hopeless and sadness is always there please don't give them a second 

chance please !! I beg if you put yourselves in our shoes please make the right choices and keep 

criminals where they belong in jail ,  

please don't!!!! 

Maria Reyes 


